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VIEWPOINT

Randy Adams
Executive Director

Praying for every home is great opportunity
One of my dreams is that every North-
west child will have someone who 
loves them praying for them and shar-
ing Christ with them. It’s tragic that a 
child can grow up without ever hearing 
the truth of Jesus and without having 
someone praying for their soul.  Even 
more disturbing is that many of these 
children are our neighbors.

When I first expressed this dream it 
was more of a “wish and a prayer.”   
But now the dream of every child, or 
more correctly, every household, hav-
ing someone praying for them can 
become reality. The Northwest Baptist 
Convention has entered into a partner-
ship with Pray4EveryHome that offers 
access to the name and address of 
your hundred closest neighbors. When 
you register to pray for your neighbors 
you will receive a daily email with five 
names and addresses of your neigh-
bors that you can pray for that day.

The idea is that each of our churches 
will register to pray for their community 
through Pray4EveryHome.org. And, 
each church will encourage the mem-
bers to register as a “praying neighbor” 
on the same website. When you do this 
you will receive daily prayer emails.  

Just imagine, if your church has ten 
people praying for their neighbors, 
you will be praying for 50 families 
daily. Twenty members praying means 
100 families prayed for each day! Of 
course, there will be overlap because 
some of your church members live in 
the same neighborhood and will be 
praying for the same people, which is 
tremendous in that your neighbors will 
have more people praying for them.

On March 14 we will have a training 
event for this ministry at the North-

west Baptist Center in Vancouver, 
WA (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.). Also, Richland 
Baptist will host a training on March 
9 (6:30-9:30 p.m) and March 10 (9 
a.m. - noon).  Registration information 
can be found at www.nwbaptist.org, 
and it will also be emailed to every 
pastor and church for which we have 
an address.

What will it cost you to be a part of 
this powerful prayer and outreach min-
istry? Zero dollars because your faith-
ful support of missions giving through 
the Cooperative Program enabled the 
NWBC to purchase this ministry for all 
of our churches (we also had a gener-
ous designated gift from a church).

Another important question concerns 
the frequency with which the data is 
updated – which is every 90 days. 
Every household address in the entire 
Northwest is updated every 90 days, 
keeping fresh the information on who 
are your neighbors.

Some of you may think that you can 
use this information for your evange-
lism and outreach ministry. You can.  
As powerful as the prayer strategy is, 
it is only the beginning of how God 
can use you to transform your neigh-
borhood and your town.

Friends, praying for all the households 
in your neighborhood may well provide 
the greatest spiritual impact you’ve 
ever had. There are roughly 5 million 
households in the Northwest.  Fifty 
thousand people praying for their 100 
closest neighbors equals 5 million.  
Amazing!

It’s a great day to serve the Lord in the 
Northwest!      
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Jason Spurlin remembers feeling hit in 
the chest when he first heard mention 

of the need for responders to assist in 
Puerto Rico following Hurricane Maria.

“We were sitting at a banquet and Gary Floyd talked 
about the catastrophic damage done and the great 
need,” said Spurlin, campus director at Mt. Hood 
Community College for Northwest Collegiate Min-
istries. He leaned toward Mt. Hood NCM intern 
Chaune Schaffer and whispered “We should go.”

Schaffer, who had previously spent time in Puerto 
Rico, was all in. They joined friend Audrey Evans and 
seven other Northwest volunteers, including North-
west Disaster Relief director Gary Floyd, all willing to 
risk chaos and lack of provisions to make a differ-
ence in the name of Jesus.

“After we first met with Gary, he told us the projected 
cost and we began to pray,” Spurlin said. “When we 
met again we couldn’t come up with any reason 
not to go and determined to go until the door was 
closed. We just wanted to be ready on our end.”

 “We sent a video to our supporters and within 48 
hours had people taking us under their wing with 
supplies,” Schaffer said. “We saw such an outpouring 
of support and knew the Lord was making it clear 
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and we didn’t need to fear the possible things we 
would face, as we had the protection of the Lord.” 
While the trio had no previous disaster relief experi-
ence, they joined others who were well-trained and 
learned volumes about becoming role models for the 
students they lead. After an expedited training ses-
sion, they were met on the island by a wall of gold 
shirts, the official uniform of Southern Baptist Disas-
ter Relief volunteers who travel the globe offering 
aid to people in crisis.

With work boots, mosquito nets and water purifi-
cation systems in hand, the Northwest team was 
handed a paper map and sent out from San Juan 
to First Baptist Church of Humacao on the oppo-
site side of the island. They found a very active and 
organized church, currently without a pastor, that 
sustained significant damage, but was ministering 
mightily to area residents.

“The people were so hospitable, grateful and gener-
ous,” Schaffer recalled. “While we went there to serve 
on a feeding team, we only did that one morning. 
Each morning we loaded 2,300 meals delivered by 
FEMA into cars for distribution, but then we were 
sent out to various homes selected by church lead-
ers. The home owners knew the projects to be done 
and we took our own initiative.”

NW TEAM OFFERS 
DISASTER RELIEF
4
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“It was so cool that we were brought in as a food 
prep team, but God knew the folks that came could 
do manual labor,” Spurlin noted. “We were able to en-
courage leaders of the church and God knew these 
people needed care.”
The Northwest team was amazed and truly impacted 
by 73-year-old Margarita, who worked beside them 
at various sites in the heat of the day wielding a 
machete and wearing sandals.

“She expressed such gratitude and joy in spite of 50 
days without power,” said Spurlin. She does mission 
work, jail ministry and more and just exemplified a 
servant heart and was a true advocate.”

The trio was equally impacted by their Northwest 
co-laborers, including Tyler Harmon, who sacrificed 
college classroom time to serve and Lonnie Odem, 
a general contractor and member of First Baptist 
Church of Longview, WA who joined the team.

“We worked around the church some days and 
helped individuals, such as one woman whose gate 
was down and had her belongings stolen,” Schaffer 
said. 

The mission turned into a vision trip for the Mt. Hood 
ministry leaders.

“We shared our experiences with 60 students after 
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our return, Schaffer added. “We are able to be an 
example, to finish the hurdle and have open hands 
to say, ‘Yes, we want to stay in touch with these 
needs and build on that.’”

Puerto Rico team members saw God’s provision in 
their sense of community and the unification of the 
church, with men and women from different age 
groups working together in a different culture.

“We are all good friends and live life together, so be-
ing able to take this trip together was really special,” 
said Evans. 

Spurlin was particularly impacted by his association 
with older disaster relief volunteers.

“The older guys were encouraged by the younger 
people who joined the trip,” said Spurlin. “They love 
the Lord and give so much and were inclusive and 
didn’t look down on us. These are the men I aspire 
to be as I grow older. I had a sense of respect for 
these two women, but after watching Chaune and 
Audrey work, they never once complained, and my 
respect level went up incredibly.”

In addition, 12 other Northwest Baptist Disaster 
Relief teams served in hurricane recovery in Texas 
and Puerto Rico.

By Sheila Allen
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A hands-on Bible lesson took on a life 
of its own for 10-year-old Dallas 

Claytor after attending Sunday services 
with his parents and sister. Young Dal-
las heard Pastor Keith Evans of Pathway 
Church in Gresham, OR, preach about 
the parable of the talents.

Evans used unmarked envelopes of money to hand 
out to unsuspecting volunteers during the sermon 
in denominations of 10, 20 and 50 dollars each. He 
then asked each recipient to use the money to bless 
or encourage someone in coming days.

“I got the envelope with $50 in it,” said Claytor. “The 
pastor wanted us to multiply the money and make 
God proud. I was shocked.”

Pamela and Erick Claytor, the boy’s  parents, realized 
it was the first time he had seen a $50 bill.

“We were left on our own to make a decision about 
what to do with the money,” said Claytor. “Our family 
talked about it and I knew about Hurricane Harvey 
and heard about people that were killed and whose 
houses had flooded. So we came up with the idea to 
raise money for that.”

The fourth grader set about his project with an en-
trepreneurial spirit that he had used in other fund-
raising efforts for school and sporting events.
“I like candy and have sold things at my school,” 
stated Claytor. “All people like candy, so we went 

to Cash and Carry and spent $50 all at once on an 
assortment of Hershey bars. My sister, Aspen, and I 
made labels that my dad copied for me and we glued 
them on each candy bar.”

The labels had such monikers as ‘We’re praying for 
Texas,” and Claytor decided to sell each candy bar for 
$2, He and his parents first went door to door in his 
neighborhood, explaining at every home what he was 

doing and why. They found people generous, with 
some giving extra to the effort. The young man then 
encouraged fellow Pathway attenders to join his mis-
sion to help those left in the wake of the hurricane.
“I asked if I could set up a table in our church lobby 
and then made a poster with pictures of the hurri-
cane damage to sell the rest of the candy,” said Clay-
tor. “I was able to bring in $690, which much more 
than doubled the money I was given.”

In an effort to encourage those in the flood-torn 
region, Claytor wanted to write notes to accompany 
a case of the chocolate bars and send to relief 
workers or those affected by the storm in Texas. He 
mentioned the effort to his school teacher, who loved 
the idea and incorporated the notes into a writing 
assignment for each of his classmates.

Because of their years at Pathway Church, the 
Claytor family was familiar with the North American 
Mission Board and the efforts of Disaster Relief 
volunteers across the nation, so they chose to send 
the money, notes and candy bars to NAMB offices 
in Alpharetta, GA. Claytor included a letter explain-

Continued on page 19
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Dallas Claytor was resourceful in raising disaster relief funds.
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Gifts to the Annie 
Armstrong Easter 
Offering support 
North American 

missionaries.
With generous financial gifts through the Annie Armstrong Easter 
Offering each year, Northwest Baptist Convention churches partner 
with the North American Mission Board to share the message of 
Jesus through church planting and compassion ministries across North 
America and in U.S. territories in the Caribbean. The offering provides 
almost half of NAMB’s annual funding. It supports the work of more 
than 5,000 church planters and missionaries, along with more than 
3,800 chaplains.

NATIONAL GOAL:
$ 70 MILLION
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OREGON CHURCH EMBRACES CHANGE, GENEROSITY FOR GROWTH

Grant Avenue Baptist Church in Cor-
vallis, OR, trusts its long-tenured 

leader, so it embraced change for a new 
kind of future, Pastor Don Reeves told a 
news service upon his 23rd year at the 
church’s helm.

The church of about 200 weekly worshipers recently 
added a second weekly service, is contemplating a 
third, and this school year welcomed about 80 col-
lege students, primarily Asian Americans.

“We changed the complexion of the church over-
night. It’s a phenomenal change,” Reeves said of the 
church founded in 1956. “We became one of the 
most ethnically diverse churches in town and consid-
erably younger.

“We changed some things intentionally,” he said. 
“College students are more likely to respond one-
on-one than to a public invitation, so we rely more on 
response cards. We also invited their worship team 
to take the lead on making our services more attrac-

tive to young adults.” Reeves shares the pulpit with 
Bryan Bernard, college student pastor.

Grant Avenue Baptist’s core mission remains the 
same: sharing Christ and building believers, Reeves 
said.

CP giving
One way the church advances evangelism and 
discipleship is by giving 12.5 percent of undesig-
nated offerings to missions through the Cooperative 
Program, the Southern Baptist Convention’s fund-
ing mechanism for ministry. Grant Avenue currently 
ranks 10th in CP giving among the Northwest Bap-
tist Convention’s 517 affiliated churches.

“We give it because we want to be involved in all the 
ministries of the SBC,” Reeves said. “We want to be 
involved in sending people around the world to share 
the gospel. We want to be involved with educating 
students to share the gospel wherever God sends 
them.

“Giving to the Cooperative Program is just part of 
who we are,” the pastor said. 

Several small groups meeting at Oregon State University are a ministry of Grant Avenue 
Baptist Church in Corvallis, Ore. Photo courtesy of Grant Avenue Baptist Church.
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OREGON CHURCH EMBRACES CHANGE, GENEROSITY FOR GROWTH
Grant Avenue Baptist understands the benefit of 
seminary education because 20 of its leaders, the 
pastor said, have been students at the Pacific North-
west Campus of Gateway Seminary. 

Local missions
Grant Avenue Baptist, like many churches in Corval-
lis, ministers through Love in the Name of Christ 
ministries (Love INC). The outreach provides more 
than a dozen “Gap Ministries” to help fill gaps in 
services and resources in the community.

The church itself maintains 
a food bank available to 
Love INC ministries, and 
cooperates monthly with 
another church to support 
a feeding ministry.

The last four years, college 
students attending Grant 
Avenue Baptist have led 
their own weekly ministry to the homeless. Students 
purchase supplies, pack 20 brown paper bags with 

breakfast each morning and deliver them Tuesday 
through Friday.

“They’re out there at 7:30 in the morning, finding 
tents in the trees, taking food to the homeless and 
trying to tell them about Jesus,” Reeves said.
Out-of-area missions
Challenged to adopt an unreached people group, 
seven years ago, Grant Avenue Baptist adopted 
three high-altitude villages in the mountains of Peru. 

“We’re 
teaching 
English in 
the high 
school, ob-
viously try-
ing to start 
a church, 
trying to 
help in the 

community where we can,” Reeves said. “Mainly we 

Continued on page 18

“MISSIONS IS A MAJOR FOCUS OF OUR CHURCH,” REEVES 
SAID. “AS A WHOLE OUR CHURCH HAS SEEN THE TRE-
MENDOUS NEED TO LIVE OUT THE GREAT COMMISSION. 
WE WANT TO BE A CHURCH THAT GIVES AND GOES, NOT 
ONE THAT JUST GIVES OR JUST GOES. WE WILL CONTIN-
UE OUR STRONG SUPPORT OF CP WHILE ENDEAVORING 
TO FIND HANDS-ON MISSION OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR 
CHURCH FAMILY.”
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A remarkable neighborhood on Port-
land’s eastern edge is home to the 

youngest, most diverse pocket of people 
in Oregon, where 60-plus languages are 
spoken. Annexed to neighboring Gresh-
am in the 1980s, Rockwood has seen its 
share of struggles.

“Rockwood has a median age of 27 and also the 
lowest car ownership rate in the state,” said Amy 
Evans, who works in community outreach for the 
city of Gresham and who’s taken strong ownership 
in Rockwood Rising, a public/private development 
project to stabilize and revitalize Rockwood. “There 
is a huge rental and low-income rate in Rockwood 
with multi-generational families and large apartment 
complexes to accommodate them.”

An inn located in present day Rockwood became 
a stagecoach stop in the late 19th century, a junc-
tion that also attracted a church, a grocery store and 
other businesses. Today, another church located in 
the heart of Rockwood agreed to make its mark on 
that neighborhood in a partnership with the city.

Many negative perceptions about Rockwood are not 
accurate, according to Evans, who grew up in nearby 
Troutdale, and traveled to Portland on the light rail 
system through the heart of Rockwood while pursu-
ing her master’s in English as a second language 
(ESL).

“Rockwood has dense housing but is far from ameni-

ties for their residents,” Evans said. “I began praying 
for Rockwood every day while riding light rail and a 
year later was offered the opportunity to be a part of 
this project, which fits my goals.”
A member of Pathway Church in Gresham, Evans 
became concerned about a specific playground with 
picnic tables that had become a gathering spot for 
immigrant mothers with no other place to congre-
gate.

“It is so important for their cultures, but this play-
ground needed to be removed for the revitalization 
project that will help with job creation, grocery ac-
cess and housing,” Evans said. “I became an advo-
cate for the playground and began seeking a new 
place to relocate it that was within walking distance. 
I have so much passion for Rockwood and feel I am 
here for this time and place.”

The city of Gresham was willing to invest the funds 
to move the equipment, worth more than $20,000. 
After looking at six possible locations it appeared 
none would work out, until Evans approached Burn-
side Baptist Church, a congregation whose property 
borders the light rail line and is one block from the 
current playground location and had space to spare.
“Amy Evans showed up at a Sunday morning service 
and I talked to her afterward about the playground,” 
said Pastor Joel Sykes. “It was nice to know that she 
had worked through the North American Mission 

Continued on page 22

CHURCH PARTNERS FOR POSSIBILITIES
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CHURCH PARTNERS FOR POSSIBILITIES

City of Gresham, OR, employee Amy Evans (left) receives positive news from Burnside Baptist Church pastor 
Joel Sykes regarding newly installed playground equipment.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Marcellus “Ted” Cotten, a retired 
Northwest Baptist pastor and leader who was be-
loved by so many across the region, died Jan. 7 at 
age 94. Funeral services remembering his life were 
held Jan. 13 at First Baptist Church, Longview, 
WA, where he served as pastor for many years. At 
last November’s Northwest Baptist Convention an-
nual meeting in Eugene, OR, the Northwest Baptist 
Historical Society presented Cotten and his wife, 
Alice, with a 2017 Heritage Award recognizing 
their decades of ministry impact. Following is the 
Society’s summary of their work presented at that 
gathering.

The story of Ted and Alice Cotten is 
also the story of ministry with their 

previous spouses. Alice Cotten was for-
merly the wife of Bill Peters, whose lega-
cy in the Northwest is easy to trace.

Bill and Alice served Northwest Baptists in myriad 
ways. In addition to being a pastor, Bill served as 
area director of missions, “Bold Mission Thrust” 
director, state missions director, interim executive 
director, director of the Northwest campus of Golden 
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary (now Gateway 
Seminary of the Southern Baptist Convention), 
interim pastor of International Church of Hong Kong, 
as well as interim minister in other churches. 

Alice served alongside her husband and often trav-
eled with him, including Hong Kong, where the two 
of them served and saw 400 professions of faith. 
The blessing of their commitment to the Lord and 
family is obvious. One daughter is a missionary, one 
married a pastor, and two sons who have been pas-
tors and leaders in the Northwest Baptist Conven-
tion. Bill passed away in 1996.

After Bill’s death, Alice lead a women’s ministry team 

2017 HERITAGE AWARD RECIPIENTS
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at Greater Gresham Baptist Church (now Pathway 
Church). She taught a women’s class, filled in at the 
church office, and coordinated training sessions for 
Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief and served when 
needed. Alice also served as a North American Mis-
sion Board trustee. The historical society honored 
the contributions of Bill and Alice Peters with a 2003 
Heritage Award.

Ted Cotten’s previous spouse was Dorothy, his part-
ner in marriage for 61 years. The Cottens arrived in 
the Northwest after many years of serving pastoral 
roles in Texas and California churches. 
Ted was active in state convention 
duties in those states; he carried that 
desire in his service to the Northwest. 
Ted and Dorothy arrived in Longview, 
WA, in 1966. Alongside a suc-
cessful pastorate, Ted served on 
numerous boards and commit-
tees for the local association, 
the state convention, and the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
This included service as moder-
ator of the association, member 
of the NWBC executive board, 

and member 
of the Baptist 
Sunday School 
Board (now 
LifeWay Chris-
tian Resources) 
of the SBC.

Ted rendered solid leadership to the First Baptist 
Church of Longview. Five churches and missions 
started during his ministry. From his ministry three 
housing developments were built — for the elderly, 
for the handicapped, and one for those with mental 
illness. A child daycare center ministered to 150 chil-
dren. A youth choir had 125 teenagers involved. The 
teens toured the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Ted and Dorothy resigned from Longview after 21 
years of service. They moved to Lodi, CA, and Ted 
served as pastor there for three years. In 1990, they 
returned to the Northwest. Ted accepted the position 

of director of missions for the Southwest Washing-
ton Baptist Association, serving there until 1996. 
Ted then accepted the pastoral call of Valley Baptist 
Church in Longview.

At Valley, he brought on Lance Caddel to be associ-
ate pastor in 1996. After two years, they exchanged 
roles and Lance became the senior pastor and Ted 
the associate pastor.

Then in 2005, after 61 years of marriage, Dorothy 
died. Ted married Alice a year later, in June of 2006.

Together, Ted and Alice Cotten 
continue their service to North-
west Baptists.

The church changed its name 
to Valley Christian Fellowship. A 
surge in attendance and ministry 
opportunities began to occur. 
Today, the church has five wor-

ship services on the weekend and one at noon on 
Wednesday. Ted started the Wednesday service for 
retirees and anyone available at that time, called the 
“Keen-Ager” worship service. 

In addition, Alice has discipled fifteen women one-
on-one, and works with young at-risk women.
And those who know Ted know of his passion for 
evangelism. From 2005 to the present day, he has 
shared his gospel witness using the “sinner’s prayer” 
on a card, locally and around the world.

Ted and Alice have taken three cruises, one where 
Ted preached to the crew twice, and of course, 
shared with the way of salvation. He even baptized 
one of the crew members. The ministry of Ted and 
Alice contin-
ues. They have 
served as faith-
ful ministers 
of the Lord for 
decades.

It is an honor for 
the Northwest 
Baptist Historical Society to recognize Ted and Alice 
Cotten with a 2017 Heritage Award.
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Editor’s Note: The Northwest Baptist Historical So-
ciety recently recognized Bob and Colleen Harvey 
of Pullman, WA, as recipients of its 2017 Heritage 
Award. Following is the society’s summary of their 
lifetime of ministry.

When successful campus ministry in 
the Northwest is mentioned, the 

names Bob and Colleen Harvey are ref-
erenced quickly.

Bob Harvey was born in Eunice, NM, in 1938. His 
mother brought him to the First Baptist Church soon 
after his birth. Thereafter, Bob’s relationship to the 
church continued and deepened as the years went 
by. He professed Jesus as his Savior at age 12. He 
grew in relationship with Jesus under several pas-
tors, teachers, and deacons.

Bob was active in and leader of church youth activi-
ties throughout his teenage years. He attended East-
ern New Mexico University in Portales, New Mexico, 
from 1957-1961 where the Baptist Student Union 

(BSU) became a significant part of his life. Bob had 
opportunities to grow as a leader when he served as 
missions chairman and vice president. Then as a se-
nior he became president of the BSU. He majored in 
physical education and minored in history, believing 
he would be a teacher and coach. However, Bob, in 
his senior year, sense the Lord calling him to attend 
seminary to prepare for full-time ministry.

He went to Golden Gate Seminary in 1961 and 
graduated in 1963 with a master of in religious 
education. Besides the privilege of the opportunity 
of being under the teaching of outstanding seminary 
professors, he built relationships with pastors in San 
Rafael, CA, and San Francisco while also building 
vital friendships with fellow students. Vital friendships 
were especially evident concerning a young lady 
named Colleen Taranoff. Bob fell in love with Colleen 
and she accepted his proposal of marriage. They 
were married in 1963.

Colleen was born in Salem, OR, but lived in Silverton 
Hills until she graduated from high school. Her pa-
ternal grandparents were from Russia. Colleen grew 

2017 HERITAGE AWARD RECIPIENTS
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up in that culture and this shaped her love for people 
from other cultures. Colleen never attended church 
until 1950 when she went to Vacation Bible School. 

In 1956, she went to the University of Oregon in 
Eugene, and then transferred to the University of Or-
egon Medical School, School of Nursing, in Portland 
in 1958. During her time there she came to know 
Jesus as her Savior. Colleen became a member of 
First Southern Baptist Church in Portland. Then in 
1960, she felt God calling her to missions and began 
preparing. She completed nursing school that same 
year and began a job at Doernbecher Hospital in 
Portland. Colleen passed the State Board & Exam. 
They made plans were made for her 
to attend Golden Gate Seminary. She 
began studies there in 1962. It was 
there that she met Bob Harvey. Col-
leen’s mission field became the uni-
versity campus, teaching Bible 
studies, discipling, and always 
spending time with people from 
other countries.

Once the young 
married couple 
graduated, they 
landed in Yuba 
City, CA. Bob 
taught sixth 
grade and Col-

leen got a job as a nurse at the local hospital. The 
following year they were offered a $2,000 stipend 
by the Home Mission Board (now North American 
Mission Board) to serve as BSU director at the 
University of Arizona in Tucson. They served the BSU 
in Tucson for two years. Bob received a master of 
education degree from the university while Colleen 
worked at a medical office.

Then the opportunity came to begin a full-time col-
legiate ministry at the University of Tennessee in 
Martin. During their two-year ministry there both of 
their children, Kim and Kevin, were born. 

In 1968, the Harveys accepted the position of asso-
ciate metro BSU director in St. Louis, MO. Bob and 
Colleen were there for next nine years. Through their 
ministry, much spiritual and emotional healing took 
place in their lives and the lives of many students 

amid racial tensions in the area at the time.
In June of 1977, Bob received a call from Sam Fort 
regarding a position at Washington State University 
in Pullman. Sam, who would become a close and 
dear friend, discussed for several weeks the position 
of campus minister and the needs of the Northwest. 
Colleen and Bob came to understand that God was 
helping them understand his leading to accepting 
this position.

For the next 27 years, Bob served as the campus 
minister and Colleen served in a variety of positions, 
especially with international students. They had 17 
associate directors that served with them. The joy 

of equipping dozens of students 
to serve on spring break and 
summer missions teams was 
truly satisfying. Several of these 
students now serve with the 
International Mission Board. 

Their ministry and influence on 
others was long and healthy. Al-

together, they served in campus ministry for over 40 
years. A full generation of young adults was guided 
by this couple and their ministry. The Harveys also 
have five grandchildren.

In 2004, Bob and Colleen officially retired as cam-
pus ministers. Yet they did not retire from the Lord’s 
work. Bob was asked to serve as pastor to interna-
tionals, and he immediately agreed. Then in 2006, 
Colleen began a ministry called Let’s Talk Conver-
sational English, a program for internationals. Today, 
there are 5 classes based on different English levels. 
Many stories 
could be written 
about the suc-
cessful ministry 
led by Colleen 
and Bob and the 
Harveys’ ser-
vice continues 
among North-
west Baptists.

Therefore, for a lifetime 
of service to the Lord, especially in the key area of 
campus ministry, it is the privilege of the Northwest 
Baptist Historical Society to honor Bob and Colleen 
Harvey with a 2017 Heritage Award.
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do Bible studies, try to lead people to Christ and 
disciple them to the point where hopefully they can 
establish their own autonomous church.”

The church will take mission trips this year to Haiti, 
the Dominican Republic, Mexico and a Native Ameri-
can reservation in Arizona, as well as three annual 
trips to Peru. The church also plans to send a team  
south to Medford to help with a church plant there.

“Missions is a major focus of our church,” Reeves 
said. “As a whole our church has seen the tremen-
dous need to live out the Great Commission. We 
want to be a church that gives and goes, not one that 
just gives or just goes. 
We will continue our 
strong support of CP 
while endeavoring to 
find hands-on mission 
opportunities for our 
church family.”

Several youth and 
young adult members 
of the church who 
took mission trips are 
preparing for career 
missions, Reeves said. 
“One spent several 
years producing the 
Jesus film in different 
languages and another 
is a career missionary 
with the [International Mission Board].” Senior adult 
members of the church have also taken international 
mission trips, including a trip to minister to the chil-
dren of missionaries.

Church changes
When Reeves had been pastor for 14 years, the con-
gregation brought in a consultant who determined 
the church was unbalanced in terms of its members’ 
ages, and was not contemporary enough to effec-
tively reach its community.

“We hired a young pastor (Josh Howeth) to work 
with young families and music,” Reeves said. That 
was going well, but the need to better minister to 

college students kept surfacing. It also became 
obvious that Howeth, who Reeves said was doing 
an excellent job, was to pastor the congregation’s 
new church plant in Corvallis. About 35 people went 
with Howeth to start the new church, The Branch, in 
2012.

Grant Avenue Baptist rebuilt its base of young lead-
ers through a relationship with the Corvallis Korean 
Church, a financially struggling ethnic congregation 
that had met at Grant Avenue Baptist for 33 years.

As the Korean congregation struggled, Reeves said, 
its English ministry under the leadership of Bryan 
Bernard flourished and led to a college church 

plant at Oregon State 
University. Within a year 
the college outreach, 
Mosaic, grew to 120 in 
weekly attendance and 
baptized 20 converts.

But with Corvallis 
Korean Church unable 
to continue paying both 
the salary of its pastor 
and Bernard, Reeves 
said, Grant Avenue 
Baptist absorbed the 
bill and tapped Bernard 
as its new minister to 
young families while 
he continued to lead 
Mosaic. In time, Mosaic 

voted to dissolve and join with Grant Avenue Baptist 
as its Epic Movement college ministry.

“The students wanted to see multi-generational 
Christianity in action,” Reeves said. “Many of them 
come from homes of nonbelievers and they wanted 
to learn from older adult believers, couples and fami-
lies, and Grant Avenue was excited to add the vitality 
of the students to our church.

“We are now looking at how we can continue to 
reach out,” Reeves said. “We are willing to do what-
ever we need to do to reach people for Jesus.”

By Karen L. Willoughby, 
National correspondent for Baptist Press 

Continued from page 11

Asian American college students attending Grant Avenue 
Baptist Church in Corvallis, Ore., pack and deliver lunches 
for a feeding ministry to the homeless that is supported 
solely by student resources. Photo courtesy of Grant 
Avenue Baptist Church.
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By Sheila Allen

ing about hearing the sermon of the talents and the 
project he took on.

“Dallas actually received a phone call from a repre-
sentative from NAMB, but he was at school, so didn’t 
get to talk to them, but they let us know they re-
ceived it and would pass it on,” said Pamela Claytor.
Northwest Disaster Relief volunteer James Sanders 
of Springfield, OR, was one of five northwesterners 
who served the residents of Vidor, TX, for over three 
weeks at a mobile kitchen set up in the parking lot of 
First Baptist Church, Vidor.

“The second Sunday we were there, the staff mem-
ber who was preaching made the presentation to 
the church of the box of candy bars and the money 
that the 10-year-old from Pathway Church raised to 
invest for the cause of missions and the gospel,” said 
Sanders. “It was both a proud and humble moment 
for us Northwest folks. God was glorified and that 
young man was praised for his heart and ingenuity.”

Claytor’s original goal was to raise $200 and he 
has been surprised others thousands of miles from 
Oregon would hear his story.

“This has been fun to do as a family and experience 
missional living together,” said Pamela Claytor. “The 
kids could understand the concept of what we were 
doing, because it was physically something they 
could do.”

“I want to be a doctor when I grow up and help heal 
people like God does,” added Claytor. “I have learned 
that people are very generous and care about oth-
ers who are hurting. They seem to want to help and 
encourage others who were affected during the 
hurricane.”

Gifts for Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief may be 
directed to: Northwest Baptist Convention, 3200 NE 
109th Avenue, Vancouver WA 98682. Gifts can also 
be made online at nwbaptist.org by clicking the “Give 
Now” tab.

Continued from page 7
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2017 Budget vs Actual Comparison
   Budget               Actual           Variance

                         2,800,000            2,812,926            12,926

Cooperative Program Giving ...

 2017
Auburn-Igl Hispana LifeWay 726 
Auburn-Lifeway Ch Auburn  1,098  
Auburn-Auburn Celebration  2,989  
Auburn-Reliance 553 
Auburn-Solid Ground 336 
Bellevue-Essential  11,218  
Bellevue-Lake Hills  5,331  
Bellevue-Leaven Church  3,600  
Bellevue-Well Commun  12,383  
Bellingham-Living Word  1,200  
Bellingham-Community 100 
Bellingham-Fil-Am 845 
Bellingham-Immanuel 585 
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood  8,971  
Bonney Lake-Church Club 1 50 
Bothell-Living Spring 787 
Bothell-Hallows W Seattle  9,000  
Bothell-CrossPointe  14,792  
Bothell-Dwelling Place  3,073  
Bothell-Iglesia Cristiana  3,035  
Bothell-Queensgate  1,300  
Bothell-Tabern de Dios  1,277  
Burlington-Calvary  4,920  
Camano Island-Restoration  2,940  
Clear Lake-FBC  1,800  
Darrington-Mt View  3,286  
Des Moines-The Mountain  6,894  
Edmonds-North Seattle 100 
Edmonds-One In Christ 600 
Edmonds-Rock of Hope  8,392  
Enumclaw-FBC  2,925  
Everett-Redemption Ch  13,323  
Everett-The Journey  20,581  
Everett-Bethlehem Korean 100 
Everett-Faith Internatl 300 
Everett-Pinehurst  7,947  
Everett-S Everett Comm  7,100  
Everett-Silver Lake  2,947  
Fed Way-First Ukranian  1,200  
Fed Way-Antioch Korean 150 
Fed Way-Bethel  1,100  
Fed Way-FBC 600 
Fed Way-Grace All Nations 512 

Fed Way-Korean-Amer  5,980  
Fed Way-Lifeway  2,850  
Fed Way-Light Church  1,077  
Fed Way-Nine Lakes  2,280  
Federal Way-Christ Church 600 
Federal Way-Good Neighbor  1,000  
Federal Way-SoundSide  3,132  
Hamilton-FBC  17,296  
Issaquah-Foothills  26,785  
Kenmore-Landing Church  4,399  
Kenmore-Disciple Making 50 
Kent-Bread of Life 343 
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese 50 
Kent-Evangelical  1,200  
Kent-International Christian 600 
Kent-Sequoia  18,792  
Kirkland-Bridge Church  2,104  
Lakewood-Calvary S Sound 98 
Lakewood-Emmaus 650 
Lakewood-FBC  61,842  
Lakewood-Good Shepherd 240 
Lakewood-Kaleo Community  3,094  
Lakewood-Lighthouse 30 
Lynden-La Vid Verdadera 599 
Lynnwood-Healing 180 
Lynnwood-EagleWing  1,853  
Lynnwood-Global Mission 600 
Lynnwood-Japanese  1,401  
Lynnwood-Martha Lk  10,762  
Lynnwood-ONE Church 949 
Lynnwood-Seattle Bridge  5,089  
Lynnwood-Slavic of Seattle 400 
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker 613 
Maple Valley-Hope  33,000  
Marysville-Emmanuel  5,892  
Mill Creek-Adullam  2,866  
Monroe-FBC  34,552  
Mount Vernon-Christian  2,988  
Mount Vernon-Trinity  7,960  
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 600 
Oak Harbor-Southern  6,941  
Puyallup-High Pointe  26,372  
Puyallup-South Hill  2,337  
Puyallup-Sunrise  34,064  

Puyallup-Washington Mission 438 
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill  1,584  
Redmond-Korean Hope 600 
Redmond-Meadowbrook  61,923  
Renton-Agape Vietnamese 600 
Renton-Calvary  10,557  
Renton-Church of Beloved  10,000  
Renton-Iglesia Vida  3,100  
Renton-NewStory  2,410  
Renton-Sarang  1,200  
Renton-Trinity  4,900  
Roy-Nisqually Valley  2,012  
Sammamish-21st Century  1,608  
SeaTac-Riverton Heights  1,300  
Seattle-The Hallows  3,000  
Seattle-Chinese Southern  24,496  
Seattle-Epic Life  3,393  
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk  2,799  
Seattle-Gracepoint 600 
Seattle-Living Water Chinese  1,521  
Seattle-New Covenant 500 
Seattle-Roots Community  2,699  
Seattle-Thien An  2,700  
Sedro Woolley-Cross Country  3,651  
Sedro Woolley-Skagit  1,200  
Sedro Woolley-Valley  6,318  
Snohomish-Bridge  5,424  
Snohomish-BridgeCity  6,016  
Spanaway-God’s Grace 30 
Sultan-FBC  2,600  
Sultan-Lighthouse  3,617  
Tacoma-The Pathway  3,721  
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Christian 325 
Tacoma-Filipino Inter  1,375  
Tacoma-Highland Hill  5,322  
Tacoma-Japanese Intl  6,250  
Tacoma-New Beginnings 120 
Tacoma-New Hope 197 
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC  52,000  
Tacoma-Vietnamese 447 
Tacoma-VMCM 420 
Yelm-First  5,289  
Yelm-Ignite Church  1,813  
Total:  755,550  

 2017 
Bremerton-Kitsap Lake  1,000  
Bremerton-Sonshine  4,246  
Castle Rock-FBC  6,413  
Centralia-Alder Street  1,027  
Chehalis-Dayspring  6,133  
Dryad-Community  4,698  
Elma-Bethany  2,529  
Forks-FBC  9,536  
Kalama-Kalama  9,452  
Lacey-FBC  14,889  
Lacey-New Zion  1,300  
Lacey-Principe de Paz  4,672  

Region 1

Region 2
Long Beach-Anchor 100 
Longview-Beacon Hill  3,061  
Longview-FBC  73,262  
Longview-Highlands  1,106  
Longview-La Iglesia 740 
Longview-Robert Gray  8,745  
Longview-Valley  28,685  
Ocean Shores-Faith Com  5,095  
Olympia, Westwood  500 
Olympia-Illuminate 222 
Olympia-Vietnamese 400 
Olympia-Joy 332 
Olympia-McKenzie Road  37,992  
Port Angeles-Hillcrest  7,531  
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay  1,200  Region 3

Port Orchard-Evergreen 365 
Port Orchard-FBC  11,332  
Port Townsend-San Juan  18,005  
Rainier-Delena 796 
Randle-Reconciled  6,057  
Scappoose-Creekside  3,180  
Sequim-FBC  15,562  
Silverdale-Clear Creek  2,492  
Silverdale-Connections 280 
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian 750 
Toledo-FBC  26,860  
Tumwater-The Canvas 454 
Vaughn-Key Peninsula  1,565  
Total:  322,562  

 2017 
Battle Ground-Comm 852 
Beavercrk-NW Contexture  6,112  
Beaverton-FBC  15,916  
Beaverton-Global  1,877  
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista  6,150  
Beaverton-Intl Church OR 50 
Beaverton-New Creation  1,026  
Bethany-Redeeming Grace 200 
Bingen-FBC  1,468  
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva  3,579  
Camas-Lacamas Heights  2,618  
Clackamas-Trinity  9,143  
Cornelius-Cornerstone 200 
Estacada-Clackamas Vly  2,383  
Federal Way-Word of Truth  1,000  
Forest Grove-Fellowship  2,292  
Forest Grove-The Crossing  1,532  
Goldendale-Columbus Ave  17,743  
Gresham-Pathway  103,004  
Gresham-Punto de Gracia 270 
Hillsboro-New Life  6,326  
Hillsboro-Oregon 450 
Hood River-Tucker Road  5,752  
Issaquah-Summit 800 
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley  1,642  

Lake Oswego-Lake Bible 700 
McMinnville-Grace  1,800  
McMinnville-Valley  27,639  
Mt Hood Parkdale-Parkdale  1,840  
Newberg-Chehalem Valley  24,020  
Odell-FBC  2,161  
Portland-Evergreen 100 
Prtld-Flavel Street 600 
Prtld-Mien Fellowship  3,580  
Prtld-Antioch Christian  1,950  
Prtld-Bridge City  1,289  
Prtld-East Bridge 673 
Prtld-Hope International  5,502  
Prtld-Kaleo Communities  1,100  
Prtld-Korean Logos  2,400  
Prtld-Mill Park  7,155  
Prtld-New Harvest  2,661  
Prtld-Oregon Antioch 200 
Prtld-Peninsula 600 
Prtld-Remedy City  5,380  
Prtld-Renaissance 185 
Prtld-Sellwood 500 
Prtld-Sojourn Community 198 
Prtld-Solid Rock  11,863  
Prtld-Vietnamese  1,738  
Prtld-Word of Life Romanian  2,740  

Ptld-Zomi Bethel  2,471  
Ridgefield-Discovery Pointe  2,956  
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus  1,171  
Seattle-Flourish 45 
The Dalles-Emmanuel  5,165  
Tigard-Hall Blvd  14,697  
Tigard-Japanese Intnl  2,600  
Tillamook-Life Change  6,296  
Vancourver-Project Truth 450 
Vancouver-Ukrainian 600 
Vancouver-CrossPointe  31,788  
Vancouver-Evergreen  3,252  
Vancouver-Fourth Plain  1,110  
Vancouver-Gathering Place  1,000  
Vancouver-Grace  2,539  
Vancouver-Greater Faith MBC 50 
Vancouver-Korean 600 
Vancouver-Revival  1,800  
Vancouver-River 264 
Vancouver-Romanian  1,893  
Vancouver-Song of Hope  1,100  
Vancouver-Trinity  6,559  
Vancouver-Vietnamese 480 
Wilsonville-Creekside  8,047  
Zomi-Seattle 120 
Total:  398,012  
 

Region 5

 2017 
Albany-Calvary  3,660  
Albany-Knox Butte 140 
Albany-Nueva Esperanza 481 
Bellevue-The Rock Chinese 266 
Bend-River Woods 275 
Bend-Summit Community  1,624  
Corvallis-Branch  6,006  
Corvallis-Grant Avenue  43,768  
Cottage Grove-Calvary  3,143  
Cottage Grove-Hope  1,992  
Creswell-New Hope  24,401  
Dallas-FBC 960 
Dexter-Dexter Baptist 992 
Dorris-FBC  1,819  
Drain-FBC 760 
Eugene-Fairfield  27,347  
Eugene-Harvest Comm 500 
Eugene-Japanese 262 
Eugene-Riviera  8,951  
Florence-FBC  17,750  
Glendale-Glendale  5,787  
Gold Beach-Riley Creek  1,393  
Grants Pass-College Hghts  5,596  
Grants Pass-Dayspring 30 
K Falls-Ch on Homedale  17,539  
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo  3,446  
La Pine-Whispering Pines  1,761  
Lakeview-Trinity  3,094  
Lebanon-Trinity  7,510  
Madras-FBC  4,662  

Medford-Living Hope  4,900  
Medford-Lozier Lane  4,584  
Medford-New Horizon  2,176  
Monmouth-Central  2,509  
Myrtle Creek-FBC  3,518  
Newport-Calvary  2,446  
North Bend-FBC  6,697  
Phoenix-FBC  7,151  
Prineville-Calvary  8,519  
Prospect-Prospect 718 
Prtld-The Common 250 
Redmond-Highland  158,742  
Reedsport-Highlands  3,756  
Rogue River-Grace  12,064  
Roseburg-Bethany 30 
Roseburg-Faith & Reason 844 
Roseburg-Vine Street  18,723  
Salem-Capital  24,164  
Salem-Living Water  1,640  
Salem-Skyline  1,500  
Siletz-Sacred Ground 898 
Springfield-East Side  8,001  
Springfield-Grace Korean  1,887  
Springfield-Trinity  13,908  
Sweet Home-Freedom  2,106  
Terrebonne-Smith Rock  3,000  
Toledo-FBC  1,465  
Waldport-FBC  1,950  
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs  2,840  
White City-Trinity 400 
Winston-Community  9,732  
Total:  507,032  

 2017 
Airway Hts-Airway Hts  18,676  
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock  3,250  
Athol-Athol  17,960  
Benton City-FBC  2,798  
Bonners Ferry-Boundary 771 
Brewster-Calvary  3,950  
Burbank-Trinity  3,623  
Cashmere-Evergreen  1,268  
Cheney-Fellowship  3,623  
Clarkston-Sonrise  5,626  
Clarkston-Trinity  3,250  
Coeur d’Alene-Emmanuel  9,344  
Coulee City-Cowboy 125 
Dayton-Faith Chapel 600 
Deer Park-FBC 354 
E Wenatchee-Eastmont  66,710  
Ellensburg-Chestnut St  18,747  
Greenacres-Greenacres  1,300  
Harrison-Community  6,600  
Heppner-Willow Creek  5,336  
Hermiston-Grace  2,628  
Hermiston-New Beginnings  1,224  
Ione-Ione  2,579  
Kellogg-FBC 13 
Kennewick-Crossview  2,400  
Kennewick-Finley First  2,400  
Kennewick-Hillview  7,371  
Kennewick-Kennewick  101,129  
Kennewick-Quinault  9,342  
La Grande-The Way  1,614  
La Grande-Trinity  1,313  
Leavenworth-FBC  11,247  
Lewiston-Orchards  10,601  
Lewiston-Tammany  32,223  
Loon Lake-Mtn Lakes Fellow 593 
Mead-Crossover  1,600  
Moscow-Trinity  1,800  
Moses Lake-Emmanuel  3,881  
Newport-Newport So  7,908  
Northport-FBC  2,474  
Oakesdale-FBC  1,669  
Orofino-FBC 334 
Otis Orchards-Starr Rd 625 
Pasco-Redeemer Tri-Cities  3,161  

Pasco-Emmanuel  3,623  
Pasco-International 754 
Paterson-Community  1,733  
Pendleton-Pendleton  6,915  
Pilot Rock-Pilot Rock  5,451  
Prosser-Calvary  2,692  
Pullman-Emmanuel  29,336  
Pullman-Grace and Glory  3,820  
Pullman-Resonate  10,084  
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida 815 
Rathdrum-New Beg  2,961  
Rice-Victory  2,497  
Richland-Reata Sprgs  25,944  
Richland-Richland  197,977  
Richland-Richland Hghts  3,793  
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake  3,169  
Spokane Valley-Dishman  9,261  
Spokane Valley-East Valley  5,949  
Spokane Valley-Valleypoint  5,124  
Spokane-Inland 414 
Spokane-Crestline  1,975  
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd  13,749  
Spokane-Faith 300 
Spokane-North Addison  8,569  
Spokane-Pinnacle  8,467  
Spokane-River City 999 
Spokane-Springhill Bible  2,400  
Spokane-The Rock  2,777  
Spokane-Windsor  5,216  
St Maries-College Ave  1,716  
Sunnyside-Trinity  1,671  
Toppenish-Watering Hole 706 
Union Gap-FBC  3,174  
W Richland-Grace&Truth  7,607  
W Richland-Reliance Fellow  8,442  
Walla Walla-Blue Mt  4,861  
Walla Walla-CenterPointe  1,500  
Wapato-FBC  3,264  
Warden-First 500 
Wenatchee-Valley  5,400  
Yakima-Terrace Hghts  14,459  
Yakima-The Cross  11,836  
Yakima-The River  2,016  
Zillah-Mtn View  2,682  
Total:  820,637  
 

Region 4

Report only includes churches that have contributed through the 
Northwest Baptist Convention in 2017. A full report of all NWBC 

churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/

... partnering with more than 46,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.
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SAVE THE DATE!
Disaster Relief Roundtable

April 27– 28, 2018
Northwest Baptist Center - Vancouver, WA
To register go to: northwestdr.com/roundtable2018

Registration Fee: $35
Deadline to register is March 29.

Some of the classes being offered: ISBDR, Assessment, 
Mass Feeding I & II, Lead Cook, Blue Cap, Fork Lift.
For information email: nwbroundtable@gmail.com

LIFEWAY LANDMARK 
COMES DOWN
Former LifeWay Christian Resources landmark 
Draper Tower is now a pile of rubble. The 12-story 
building on LifeWay’s former campus in downtown 
Nashville was demolished Jan. 6 with an implosion.

Following a series of loud bangs made by some 600 
pounds of explosives, Draper Tower crumbled in sec-
tions to make room for a 380-unit residential build-
ing, two office buildings and retail space -- all part of 
a forthcoming development which will span the area 
that used to house LifeWay’s nine-building campus.

The tower opened in 1991 as Centennial Tower to 
commemorate LifeWay’s 100th anniversary. It was 
renamed Draper Tower following former LifeWay 
President Jimmy Draper’s 2006 retirement.

LifeWay’s corporate headquarters moved in Novem-
ber 2017 to a 277,000-square-foot facility about a 
half-mile away from its former campus, which sold in 
2015 for $125 million.
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Continued from page 13

Board and had a Southern Baptist background, but 
we had reservations if it would work or not.”

In the past, the church had struggled with vandalism, 
garbage on the property and kids playing on their 
roof, according to Sandra Sykes: “People were just 
out on our property and that included homeless peo-
ple and drug users. We have run into people cooking 
heroin right on our grounds and were concerned 
about children getting exposed to needles, some of 
who are barefoot.”

After meeting with Evans and talking to church 
members, Sykes’ response to her was that the 
church would not pursue the partnership. But the 
conversation with him didn’t end there.

“We have a mostly older congregation,” he noted. 
“But Amy was very patient and her perseverance 
was striking as she showed up another time on a 
Sunday morning and we talked it through again. I 
have to hand it to her – she hung in there with us. 

We want to keep God’s presence in Rockwood. Our 
commitment is to the Lord and I want the church to 
prosper.”

The couple experienced significant loss in their own 
life and they continually seek to reach others who 
are hurting. They were members of Burnside Baptist 
many years prior to Joel accepting the pastorate. The 
duo also minister at the Multnomah Country Justice 
Center in a jail ministry.

“Our son died of AIDS due to drug use,” said Sandra 
Sykes. “To have a child addicted was unbelievable to 
me, but Burnside Baptist had a SAFE (Setting Ad-
dicts Free Eternally) program that he went through 
and I completed it alongside him. The church ac-
cepted Dan and our family.”

“It’s been a real blessing to be here and this is excit-
ing,” added Sykes. “Our people have been faithful 
and God will put something together that is very 
fruitful.”
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By Sheila Allen

Burnside member Terry Goebel sees possibilities 
surrounding the opportunity for people coming to 
their church grounds in positive ways.

“If people come to the picnic tables we can go out 
and visit with them,” Goebel said. “The school bus 
drops them off 
right by here, so 
there is opportuni-
ty to make friends 
with the primarily 
Spanish speakers 
that live around 
us.”

The city of Gresham committed to regular garbage 
pickup, policing the property regularly and visitors 
must adhere to posted signs of regular park hours. 
The zone will be specified as alcohol- and drug-free 
zones.

“Although our building is debt free, we are poor in 
other resources,” Sykes said. “But the Lord is provid-

ing and we decided you can either sequester your-
self or reach out, which we are choosing to do.”

“We have this incredible opportunity with people 
from Burma, Afghanistan, Iran, Somalia and beyond,” 
Evans said. “Places we can’t take the gospel, but we 

can take it to them 
since they are here.

“This is a huge 
chance for Burn-
side Baptist folks to 
interact with their 
neighbors and offer 
something to their 

community,” she added. “Developers want to come 
in and snap up their property, but instead, they are 
staying and making a sacrifice to make a difference 
in these cultures. I am praying this will lead to many 
coming to know Jesus. They are choosing to be dan-
gerously obedient and I am so proud of them.”

“WE HAVE THIS INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY WITH 
PEOPLE FROM BURMA, AFGHANISTAN, IRAN, SOMALIA 
AND BEYOND. PLACES WE CAN’T TAKE THE GOSPEL, 
BUT WE CAN TAKE IT TO THEM SINCE THEY ARE HERE.”
- AMY EVANS
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 PNW Gateway Student:  Grant Welch 
       Family: Erika & Søren 
       Church Planter: CrossPointe West 
                                           Vancouver, WA 
 
                 “Without the help of the NWBF                    
        Scholarship, I would not be as     
        free to pursue God’s call on my 
life to plant a church in downtown,  Vancouver, WA. 
The scholarship has truly blessed my family and is  
a consistent reminder of God’s providence and that 
there are people that believe in the power of the 
Gospel enough to equip future leaders.”  
- Thank you, Grant  

For 35 years, NWBF has provided financial 
scholarships to students attending the 
Northwest Campus of Gateway Seminary. 
Many of these scholarship funds were     
established by those who felt accountable 
and sensitive to   developing local leaders 
for local churches—NWBC churches that 
are impacting their communities with the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

If you feel led to join with others in cultivating effective leaders through the Pacific 
Northwest Campus, one of our staff would be honored to help you~ 

PNW Gateway Student:  Pavel Nesmiyanov 
        Family: Olga, Andrey & Matvey 
        Youth Pastor:   First Slavic                             
                         Evangelical Emmanuel 
 

         “Receiving the scholarship is not  
          just receiving money for my  
tuition; it tells me that I am seen as having potential 
for the future.  Of course, the scholarship was very 
helpful for me, but your faith in me impacted the 
most my attitude toward education.  I’m glad God 
gave me this opportunity to study His Word at Gate-
way Seminary and I am grateful to the NWBF for 
this wonderful assistance.” 

- God Bless you all, Pavel 


